WINTER UNDERGRADUATE ORIENTATION 2018
LOT K PARKING PASS ONLY

THIS PASS IS ONLY VALID FOR WINTER 2018 ORIENTATION (JAN 2018).

DISPLAY THIS PERMIT ON DRIVER’S SIDE DASHBOARD.
THIS PASS IS NOT VALID IN PARKING DECKS OR PARKING METERS.
WE DO NOT VALIDATE PARKING IN PARKING DECKS.

Don’t Forget

SEE CONFIRMATION EMAIL FOR CHECK-IN INSTRUCTIONS
Plan your trip. Check building.gmu.edu for traffic and construction updates.

BRING YOUR PHOTO ID AND YOUR G#
Check-in will be alphabetical by last name. Students will check in at the student lines. Guests/family members will check in at the family lines.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PREPARING FOR A GREAT ORIENTATION EXPERIENCE HERE AT MASON GO TO:
orientation.gmu.edu

ONLY VALID IN PARKING LOT K

Handicapped Parking Instructions

Handicapped parking is available adjacent to the Center for the Arts for anyone with an official handicapped permit. In addition you are still required to display this pass on your dashboard.

Directions to Fairfax Campus

FROM FRONT ROYAL, VA, via I-66E
Exit at the Fairfax County Parkway South (Rt 286-Old Rt 7100). Exit the Parkway at Braddock Road, and turn left onto Braddock Road. Turn left onto Roanoke River Road.
Lot K is on your immediate left-hand side.

FROM WASHINGTON, D.C. via I-66W
Take exit 60 at Rt 123 South, Chain Bridge Road. Follow Rt 123 through the City of Fairfax, and turn left at Braddock Road. Take your first left onto Roanoke River Road.
Lot K is on your immediate left-hand side.

FROM THE CAPITAL BELTWAY (I-495)
Take exit 54A, Braddock Road West (Rt 620). Take Braddock Road West for 6 miles. After crossing over Roberts Road, take a right onto Roanoke River Road.
Lot K is on your immediate left-hand side.

FROM I-95 (NORTH or SOUTH)
From north on I-95, take exit 27 (I-495 West), then follow the directions “from the Capital Beltway (I-495).” From points south on I-95, take exit 160B (Rt 123 North) at Lake Ridge/Occoquan. Follow Rt 123 and turn right at Braddock Road. Take your first left onto Roanoke River Road.
Lot K is on your immediate left-hand side.

For more information about getting to campus go to:
http://goo.gl/Raljg

Directions to Check-In Location

From Lot K to the White Check-In Tents: Head straight on the path through the trees from Lot K. The path past the pond will lead you to the white tents.

From Lot K to the Johnson Center: Head straight on the path through the trees from Lot K. The path past the pond will lead you into the Johnson Center.
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